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Four strong, independent modern day women face life-altering disabilities. Four fierce medieval

Highlanders stand by their side. All will do anything to protect wee Robert the Bruce,Ã‚Â future King

of the Scots. Experience it all. Perseverance, courage, life, death, love and heartache. Join the

Later Years of ClanÃ‚Â MacLomainÃ‚Â in a Time Travel saga unlike any other. Over a thousand

pages of battle, adventure, magic, and sweeping romance.Ã‚Â  QUEST OF A SCOTTISH

WARRIOR- Cassie first became interested in her long lost Broun clan when she realized life was

about to change forever. Faced with possible blindness, she seeks out her Scottish bloodline only to

discover there is so much more to it than she could have anticipated. Not only will she find answers

to her questions but a doorway into the distant past via a Claddagh ring. Betrothed since birth to a

lass he has never met, Chieftain Logan MacLomain thought the unending tie between his clan and

the Brouns was long past. Never was he more wrong. When Cassie appears in a skirmish on the

border of his clanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s land, all his noble intentions are put to the test. HONOR OF A

SCOTTISH WARRIOR- Nicole is tougher than most. Fearless some might say. Even in light of the

fact she might be going deaf. Yet her courage is tested when the newfound Claddagh ring on her

finger whisks her back in time to thirteenth century Scotland. Straight into the arms and under the

protection of a man she would rather never see again. Cousin to the Laird, Niall MacLomain wants

nothing more than to keep the future King of Scotland safe. Regrettably, that also means keeping

safe a headstrong lass from the future. But his honor means everything. No matter how

exasperated, he swore no harm would come to Nicole. However, protecting the feisty redhead ends

up stirring his blood in more ways than one. OATH OF A SCOTTISH WARRIOR- Haunted by

childhood memories and the fact she is likely going mute, Erin embraces a quiet life in Vermont. A

life away from all the mistakes she has made and the people sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hurt. When a Claddagh

ring crosses her path, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s compelled to steal it. A bad move because itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s meant

to find the last thing sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s looking forÃ¢â‚¬Â¦true love. Of dragon blood, Chieftain

RÃƒÂ²nan MacLeod is by birth, half MacLomain. While raised to protect the future King of Scotland,

he lives life with an open mind. The idea of a ring binding him to one lass seems far-fetched.

However, when a woman named Jackie calls to him from the dark edges of the Celtic Otherworld,

he swears an oath to save her. That means traveling to the future to protect her. The only problem?

SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not there. Instead, he finds a defiant lass named Erin. Now he must make a choice.

Continue seeking out Jackie or protect the one heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s with. PASSION OF A SCOTTISH

WARRIOR- Over a month has passed since Jackie traveled back in time to medieval Scotland.

Since then, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been a non-stop adventure. Now sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in ninth-century



Scandinavia with Heidrek, a Viking set to inherit the throne. A man that Darach is determined she be

with despite the unforgettable kiss they shared. Then thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the newfound Claddagh ring

on her finger. It is foretold that its stone can only be ignited by the love of a MacLomain. Darach is

by birth, the only remaining MacLomain not taken. Yet despite the power the ringÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s glow

could harness, she wants nothing to do with it. Not in light of her terrible secret. One she prays will

keep any man from loving her because it will mean their ultimate ruin.This series includes several

guest appearances from the MacLomain ClanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Viking Ancestors.
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I love to read the history in Sky's novels. It is intriguing and fun. The books draw me in and I find

myself unable to put them down. Sleep becomes irrelevant as I need to know what comes next.

Spell-binding writing to say the least.

The four stories all blended together well. There was a lot of magic and time travel involved, along

with dragons. It was a fun read.



So good very hard to put down.love these kind of books you learn some history, along with the

story. Very strong men and women.

I really came to love these characters, both the male and female leads. Their romance builds and

their passion is just so amazing. I love time travel romance, this one, with the magic intertwined,

was new for me, but I really enjoyed it. Some of the history of the characters was hard to follow,

such as the reasons behind the story line, but ends up being explained. Thank you Sky for writing

such magical, romantic booksÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â‚¬

I loved this set of books. The action, intrigue and the love are amazing. The author is an excellent

writer and definitely well worth reading. It was almost impossible to put down the books. ENJOY!!

This was a fantastic story, full of passion, romance, danger and boundless magic. Sky Purington is

a fantastic writer and she has woven a world as rich and as deep as the Harry Potter one, if not

more so. I jumped in the middle with The Later Years, and now so look forward to going back to the

very beginning and working my way forward. These stories have just about every element that I love

- time travel, Highlanders, fierce women, mythical creatures, magic and love filled passion. If you

like any of these components, get on board. It's an amazing journey.

Love this series. I'm getting ready to order her other time travel books

I could not stop reading it. I went through all the books and wanted more.
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